ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00 PM
SEPTEMBER 8, 2021

I. CALL TO ORDER—7:00 PM

II. ROLL CALL
   a. 9 Senators were present. present (vacant college of: Education, Technology and Graduate Studies).
   b. Absent: Senator Schilz
   c. b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students.

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM September 1, 2021
   a. Motion to approve: Elam/Napoles
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

V. APPROVAL OF ADENDA
   a. Motion to approve with the friendly amendment to add vote and swear in appointed officers and senators to other: Watts/Clare
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

VIII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT

IX. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
   a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Napoles
      i. Senator Napoles is setting up tour with ambassadors
   b. Finance Committee, -Senator Diviney
      i. The Finance committee will be in the process of looking deeper in to ASISU finances.
   c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Watts
      i. Tonight, we will vote and swear in our new officers.
   d. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Schilz
      i. Nothing to report.

X. OLD BUSINESS
   a. Bill 581
      i. Motion to send Bill 581 to Rules and Appointment Committee: Diviney/Jenkins
      ii. Unanimous
      iii. Motion: CARRIED
   b. Bill 582
      i. Motion to send to Bill 582 to Rules and Appointment Committee: Elam/Diviney
      ii. Unanimous
iii. Motion: **CARRIED**

c. Bill 583
   i. Motion to go to committee for 5 minutes: Diviney/Watts
   ii. Unanimous
   iii. Motion: **CARRIED**
   iv. Motion to extend committee for 10 minutes: Watts/Givens
   v. Unanimous
   vi. Motion: **CARRIED**
   vii. Motion to Table Bill 583
   viii. Unanimous
   ix. Motion: **CARRIED**

d. Resolution 611
   i. Motion to send Resolution 611 to Rules and Appointment Committee: Elam
   ii. Objection
   iii. Motion to go to committee for 15 minutes: Diviney/Jenkins
   iv. Unanimous
   v. Motion: **CARRIED**
   vi. Motion to move out of committee: Napoles/Watts
   vii. Unanimous
   viii. Motion: **CARRIED**
   ix. Motion to table Resolution 611: Watts/Givens
   x. Unanimous
   xi. Motion: **CARRIED**

XII. **NEW BUSINESS**

XIII. **GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER**

XIII. **OTHER**

   a. Senator Elect for College of Technology, Senator Webb
   b. Senator Elect for College of Graduate Studies, Kiran Pandey
   c. Finance Officer, Lexie Thurgood
      i. Motion to approve appointed officers: Napoles/Watts
      ii. Unanimous
      iii. ROLL CALL
          ZACHARY CLARE—YES
          ALEX DIVINEY—YES
          JOSIE ELAM—YES
          ELIZABETH GIVENS—YES
          XAIVER JENKINS—ABSTAIN
          MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
          CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
          ROCIO ROJAS—YES
          EMMA WATTS—YES
      iv. Motion: **CARRIED**

d. Swear in new Senator and Officer

XIV. **ISU FIGHT SONG**

XV. **ADJOURNMENT**

   a. Motion to adjourn: Watts/Elam
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: **CARRIED**
XVI. ROLL CALL

a. 9 Senators were present. (vacant college of: Education, Technology and Graduate Studies).

b. Absent: Senator Schilz

c. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students.

d. Meeting adjourned at 7:43 P.M.